z score and SSMD the z score method is equivalent to the mean ± k sd method in which the sirnas with measured value bigger than mean + k sd or smaller than mean -k sd are selected as hits, where k is a preset constant usually being 2 or 3. note that sd represents the standard deviation. the z score method relies on the z score of the standard normal distribution N(0,1) and hence the name. the formula for calculating the z score is shown in table 1. k is also the cutoff (or critical value) of the z score. the choice of k = 3 comes from the well-known 3-sigma rule. 11 ssmd is the mean of differences divided by the standard deviation of the differences between an sirna and a negative reference. 10 When the data are preprocessed using log-transformation as we normally do, ssmd is the mean of log fold change divided by the standard deviation of log fold change with respect to a negative reference. in other words, ssmd is the average fold change (on the log scale) penalized by the variability of fold change (on the log scale). thus, like z score and t statistic, ssmd captures both the mean and variability of sirna (or small-molecule) effects. in a screen without replicates, we cannot directly calculate the variability of each sirna. thus, like z score, we have to assume that each sirna has the same variability as a negative reference and then calculate the variability based on the negative reference and/or all the investigated sirnas. on the basis of this assumption, we can calculate ssmd using the method-of-moment (mm) method or the uniformly minimal variance unbiased estimate (UmVUe) method 10 as shown in table 1.
in screens without replicates, there is a linear relationship between z score and ssmd. that is, as shown in table 1, z score = 2 ssmd when the mm method is used to estimate ssmd, and z score = ssmd when the UmVUe method is used to estimate ssmd. 10 see table 1 for the definition of K and n N . however, this relationship does not exist for a screen with replicates if the ssmd is calculated across replicates. z* score and SSMD* in practice, the measured activity values are not normally distributed. long-tailed or even skewed distributions may occur. outliers appear frequently in high-throughput screening (hts) data. true hits should behave differently from the sirnas that do not have specific silencing effects. Because the majority of sirnas in a primary hts experiment do not have specific silencing effects, true hits (especially strong ones) should behave like outliers. to obtain estimates for the center and variability similar to mean and sd, but more robust to outliers and the violation of normal assumption, one common choice is median and mad. mad represents the median of absolute deviations, that is, mad = 1.4826 median(|y i -median(y)|).
the constant of 1.4826 is chosen so that mad is equivalent to sd when the measured values are normally distributed. similar to mean ± k sd, the method based on median and mad is median ± k mad, where k is often set to be 2 or 3. similar to z score, we define z* score as in table 1. considering the robustness to outliers, similar to ssmd, we have ssmd* after replacing mean with median and replacing sd with mad (table 1) .
in screens without replicates, the use of robust versions of estimators is strongly recommended because nearly all the analytic methods for screens without replicate have to be based on the strong assumption that all sirnas in a plate or a screen have the same variability as a negative reference to estimate data variability. in many screens without replicates, all or most sirnas are used to estimate mean, median, sd, and mad. true hits with strong effects will strongly distort sample mean and sd but less on sample median and mad. consequently, ssmd* and z* score are more favorable than ssmd and z score for hit selection in primary screens without replicates.
Other considerations
one consideration in primary screens without replicates is whether z score, z* score, ssmd, and ssmd* should be calculated plate by plate (i.e., platewise) or on all plates (i.e., experimentwise). considering the fact that large plate-to-plate variability commonly exists in hts experiments, platewise calculation should be adopted in regular situations. 7, 12 another consideration is whether the sample wells or negative control wells should be used as the negative reference for the calculation 
ssmd based on uniformly minimal variance unbiased estimate (UmVUe)
note: z score = 2 ssmd and z* score = 2 ssmd* when the mm method is used to estimate ssmd. Y i denotes a measured activity value usually on the log scale of the ith investigated sirna; n N is the number of wells for a negative reference in a plate; Y N ,  Y N , sd N , and mad N denote the mean, median, standard deviation (sd), and median of absolute deviation (mad) of measured values in a negative reference, respectively. the negative reference may consist of all sample wells in a plate. Γ( )
• is a gamma function.
of z score and ssmd. in most primary screens without replicates, the sample wells should be used as the negative reference. 7 this is because (1) most sample sirnas have very small or no specific effects in the primary screens, (2) the number of wells for a negative control in a plate is usually not large, and (3) it is difficult to find reliable and effective negative controls in some rnai hts screens. on the other hand, if the sirna are preselected to have certain effects or are arranged by certain biochemical features, it may be better to use the negative control wells as the negative reference.
Illustration of z* score and SSMD* in primary screens without replicates to demonstrate the use of z score, z* score, ssmd, and ssmd* in primary screens without replicates, i simulate a 96-well plate that contains 2 sirnas with strong downregulated effects ("+" points), 72 sirnas with no or extremely weak effects (round points), and 6 with very strong upregulated effects ("×" points in Fig. 1) . the data for all sample wells are listed in table 2, which also lists the values of their mean, median, sample size, sd, and mad. With these values, one can readily obtain the calculation of z score, z* score, ssmd, and ssmd* for each sirna by plugging them into the formulas in table 1. the measured value on the log 2 scale, calculated mean difference (i.e., average log 2 -fold change), z score, z* score, ssmd, and ssmd* are displayed in Figure 1 . Figure 1 reveals that the sirnas with large effects behave like outliers as compared to the sirnas with no or extremely weak effects; thus, they will inflate standard deviation and reduce the value of z score and ssmd in the regular (nonrobust) version when we use sample wells as a negative reference. consequently, the use of regular z score and ssmd will miss the selection of some sirnas with strong or very strong effects (Fig. 1c,e,g ). By contrast, the use of robust z* score and ssmd* will not have such an issue ( Fig. 1d ,F,h).
SSMd And T StAtIStIcS In ScreenS WIth rePLIcAteS
In general in a confirmatory screen with replicate, the z score for an sirna in a screen without replicates cannot incorporate the information across all its replicates correctly. thus, people calculate t statistic or ssmd across the replicates. this is because the z score in the primary screen without replicates is based on a strong assumption that every sirna has the same variability as a negative reference in the screens. the assumption cannot be held in most screens. however, without replicates, we cannot estimate data variability for an sirna directly, and we have to estimate the variability based on this strong assumption in a screen without replicates. in a screen with replicates, we can directly estimate variability for each sirna; consequently, we should use an ssmd or t statistic that does not rely on this strong assumption.
one issue with the use of the t statistic and associated p values is that they are affected by both sample size and effect size, 13 as also demonstrated in the formula for calculating the t statistic in the subsection "Paired ssmd and t statistic." People tend to think that a small p value indicates a large sirna effect and that a large p value indicates a small or no sirna effect. however, that is not true. an sirna with a large p value may have a large effect. on the other hand, an sirna with a small p value may have a small effect.
14 in rnai screens, what we are really interested in is the size of sirna effects. thus, we need to separate effect size from the impact of sample size. the t statistic and associated p values come from testing for no mean difference and thus are not designed to measure the size of sirna effects.
By contrast, ssmd directly assesses the size of sirna effects. 15 ssmd has also been shown to be better than other commonly used effect sizes. 14 the population value of ssmd is comparable across experiments, and thus we can use the same cutoff for the population value of ssmd to measure the size of sirna effects. a meaningful and interpretable ssmdbased criterion for classifying the size of sirna effects is as follows: │ssmd│ ≥ 5 for extremely strong, 5 >│ssmd│ ≥ 3 for very strong, 3 >│ssmd│ ≥ 2 for strong, 2 >│ssmd│ ≥ 1.645 for fairly strong, 1.645 >│ssmd│ ≥ 1.28 for moderate, 1.28 >│ssmd│ ≥ 1 for fairly moderate, 1 >│ssmd│ ≥ 0.75 for fairly weak, 0.75 >│ssmd│ ≥ 0.5 for weak, 0.5 >│ssmd│ ≥ 0.25 for very weak, and │ssmd│ ≤ 0.25 for extremely weak effects. 15 Both ssmd and the t statistic can be calculated on the paired and unpaired cases. for the paired case, a measured value for an sirna is paired with a median value of a negative reference in the same plate. the mean and variability of the difference of all these pairs across all plates are used to calculate the t statistic and ssmd. for the unpaired case, all the measured values of an sirna are formed as a group, and all the measured values of a negative reference in the whole screen are formed as another group. the means and variabilities of these two separate groups are used to calculate the t statistic and ssmd. Below, i describe the paired and unpaired cases separately.
Paired SSMD and t statistic
in confirmatory or primary hts experiments with replicates, a t test for testing mean difference has been used for selecting hits. Because plate-to-plate variability is usually higher than within-plate variability, a paired t test is often used for hit selection. that is, for the ith sirna with n replicates, we calculate the difference between the measured value (usually on the log scale) of the sirna and the median value of a negative control in a plate, d ij (j = 1, . . . , n), then calculate the t statistic as should have a t distribution rather than a standard normal distribution, especially when the sample size is small. thus, this z score is rarely used in hts screens with replicates. similarly, as the paired t statistic, we can estimate ssmd based on paired (or matched) differences between an sirna and the negative reference in a plate as follows. in a screen with n replicates, a simple estimate of ssmd is the mm . the formulas for estimating ssmd using the paired method are shown in table 3A.
for the paired t statistic or ssmd, the standard deviation is calculated based on the replicates of each individual sirna. the number of replicates in an rnai screen is usually small (typically 3-6). When only a small sample size is used for estimating each standard deviation, these estimates become highly variable. considering that many sirnas may have similar standard deviations, one may incorporate the information across sirnas in the calculation of standard deviation for an individual sirna to obtain a more stable estimate. a simple way to do so is to add a constant to the estimate of standard deviation.
16,17 a more common approach is to use a linear combination of a common factor and the individual sample variance-that is, w s w s 
Illustration of paired SSMD and t statistic
to demonstrate the use of the t statistic and ssmd in confirmatory screens with replicates, i simulate data for four replicate 384-well plates with focus on three sirnas that have very strong upregulation, no effect, and moderate downregulation, respectively. consequently, each sirna has four replicates (i.e., n = 4). the data for the three sirnas and negative control wells in the four plates are shown in table 4 and displayed in Figure  2A . the distributions of the simulated data for the negative control, sirnas 1 to 3, are normal distributions N(2.2, 0.55 considering that the variability among plates is usually large, we should first calculate the difference between the measured value of an sirna and the median of a negative control in each plate (as shown in table 4 and Fig. 2B ) and then calculate average difference, ssmd, and/or p value from classical paired t test using the formula in similarly, we can obtain the results for other sirnas. the results are shown in the rows marked with "Paired" in 
Unpaired SSMD and t statistic
When there is no data variability between plates in a confirmatory or primary hts experiment with replicates, one may also consider calculating ssmd and the t statistic using an unpaired (or unmatched) method. in this method, we pool all the replicates of an sirna across plates to form one group and pool all the measured values of the negative control across plates as another group. then we estimate ssmd for the magnitude of difference and apply a regular unpaired t test of testing for no mean difference between these two groups. 20 the formula for calculating ssmd and the t statistic depends on whether each sirna has the same variance as the negative control. formulas B4 and B5 in table 3B are respectively for calculating ssmd and the t statistic under the condition of equal variance (namely, the assumption that each sirna has the same variance as the negative control), whereas formulas B2 and B3 are for calculating ssmd and the t statistic without such an assumption.
Possible usage of unpaired SSMD and t statistic
the unpaired ssmd and t statistic can only be applied to data with very small or no variability between plates. if there is large variability between plates in a screen, we need to normalize the data to remove it first and then apply the unpaired ssmd and/or t statistic to the normalized data. in fact, one mistake that has commonly been made for hit selection in screens with replicates is to directly apply the unpaired t statistic and/or ssmd to data with large between-plate variability without suitable normalization. if one does so, the estimated variability will be inflated, the p value will get larger, and ssmd will be underestimated.
Using sirna 1 in Figure 2 as an illustration, one may mistakenly pool the four replicates of sirna 1 (the 4 separated black bars in Fig. 2A ) together to form one group (the 4 closely located black bars in Fig. 2c) , pool all gray bars in the four plates together to form another group (the 64 gray bars in Fig. 2c) , and then calculate the regular t statistic, associated p value, and ssmd based on the black bars and gray bars in Figure 2c using the formulas in table 3B. this will lead to a p value of 0.07 and an estimated ssmd of 0.921 (table 5c), which suggests that there is no significant mean difference between sirna 1 and the negative control and that sirna 1 has only fairly weak upregulated effects. this result is clearly misleading. similar misleading results can be reached for sirna 3. Figure 2A reveals large variability among the four plates in the screen. to apply the unpaired ssmd and t statistic, we need to normalize the data first. the simple normalized methods include 1. Platewise difference: each measured value minus the median of the negative reference wells in the same plate 2. Platewise z* score: each value minus the median and then is divided by the mad of the negative reference wells in the same plate 3. Platewise percent activation/inhibition: each value minus the median of the negative reference wells and then is divided by the difference between the medians of a positive control and the negative reference in the same plate for example, if we apply the unpaired ssmd and t statistic to the normalized data using platewise difference shown in the second row in each plate in table 4, we will conduct the calculation based on Figure 2d instead of Figure 2c . consequently,
we will obtain results listed in table 5d, which are close to those obtained using the paired ssmd and t statistic. the estimated ssmd values are also close to their true value and thus are fairly reasonable. 
Dual-flashlight plot
similar to the classic t statistic, ssmd may overemphasize the sirnas with very consistent but weak effects, as displayed in Figure 3 . considering that the mean deviation may have to have a reasonable size, we may use dual-flashlight plot 17 to overcome this issue. in a dual-flashlight plot, the x-axis represents a biologically more favored measure such as average fold change or average percent inhibition/activation, and the y-axis represents a statistically more favored measure such as ssmd, z score, or their variants. therefore, using a dual-flashlight plot, scientists can select hits by simultaneously considering both biologically favored and statistically favored measures. the cutoff of average fold change or average percent inhibition/ activation for hit selection is determined by the scientists who conduct the screens based on their biological knowledge. meanwhile, the cutoff of estimated ssmd can be determined using false discovery and false nondiscovery rates as demonstrated by Zhang and colleagues. 21, 22 the exact cutoff of estimated ssmd is experiment specific. however, in general, a cutoff between 1 and 1.645 (or between −1.645 and −1) can reach reasonably small false discovery and false nondiscovery rates in a screen with three or four replicates per sirna. Figure 3 demonstrates dual-flashlight plots for the simulated data partially shown in table 4 and Figure 2 . Based on these dual-flashlight plots, if we consider both average fold change (or average percent activation) and ssmd and use the criterion of average fold change ≥1.5 (or average percent activation ≥20) and ssmd ≥1 for upregulation and average fold change ≤1/1.5 (or average percent activation ≤-20) and ssmd ≤-1 for downregulation, we should be able to exclude all the "+" points with consistently very small average fold change and all the "×" points with both large average fold change and large variability (i.e., very small ssmd).
Screens with duplicates only
for screens with duplicates only, there is not enough statistical power to detect sirnas even with large effects. 23 for example, in the situation where we only have plates 1 and 2, the p values of testing for no mean difference for sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are 0.129, 0.777 and 0.263, respectively, even if we use the paired t test. these p values would suggest that each of the three sirnas does not have a significant mean difference from the negative control, which is not helpful. the UmVUe estimate does not exist for an sirna with duplicates in the matched cases. even worse is that people may mistakenly calculate ssmd and/or the p value for sirnas with duplicates directly based on raw data similarly as in Figure 2c . if one does so, the p values for sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are 0.289, 0.942, and 0.428, respectively; the ssmds for these three sirnas are estimated to be 0.899, 0.079, and -0.521. all these results are biased and useless. as demonstrated in Zhang and heyse, 23 for using ssmd in screens with replicates, it would be better to have four to seven replicates per sirnas, and we need at least three replicates per sirna.
on the other hand, the following three options may give some help for hit selection in a confirmatory screen with duplicates per sirna: (1) use the mm estimate of paired ssmd as an approximation, (2) use unpaired ssmd based on normalized data such as platewise difference or platewise percent activation/inhibition, and (3) first calculate ssmd* or z* score (in table 1) using the negative control as a negative reference in either plate and then count the frequency that the ssmd* or z* score is above a threshold for each sirna in the two plates.
Using plates 1 and 2 as an example, in option 1, the mm estimated values of paired ssmd for sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are 3.444, 0.259, and -1.616, respectively. the UmVUe estimated values of unpaired ssmd based on platewise differences for sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are 3.161, 0.288, and -1.814, respectively. that is, sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are assessed to have very strong upregulated effects, very weak upregulated effects, and moderate (by option 1) or fairly strong (by option 2) downregulated effects, respectively. Using option 3, the ssmd* values for sirnas 1, 2, and 3 are 5.187, -0.741, and -1.368, respectively, in plate 1 and 3.854, 1.799, and -3.940, respectively, in plate 2. thus, in option 3, sirna 1 is assessed to have at least very strong upregulated effects in both plates, sirna 2 is assessed to have fairly strong upregulated effects in plate 1 and weak downregulated effects in plate 2, and sirna 3 is assessed to have at least moderate downregulated effects in both plates. therefore, option 1 works the best in this example. on the other hand, this observation cannot be generalized because the estimation of a statistical parameter based on only two values is not reliable. as a reminder, the above methods provide possible analysis options for hit selection with duplicates that need to be assessed with care, but they cannot replace the need for a larger sample size when designing a screen.
generAL AnALytIc StrAtegIeS
the major role of z score and z* score is for hit selection in the primary screen without replicates, although they may also be used for data normalization. Because the plate-to-plate variability is usually large in high-throughput screens, z score and z* score should be calculated platewise. Because many true hits behave like outliers, z* score should generate more robust results and thus is generally better than z score. the t statistic for testing for no mean difference can be used for hit selection in screens with replicates. the t statistic is applicable in both the condition of equal variance and the condition of unequal variance, whereas z score and z* score are applicable only in the condition of equal variance. Because plate-to-plate variability is usually large in high-throughput screens, the paired t statistic is more appropriate than the unpaired t statistic for hit selection in highthroughput screens with replicates.
ssmd is applicable not only to screens with replicates but also to screens without replicates. for a screen without replicates, there is a simple linear relationship between z score and ssmd as well as between z* score and ssmd*, as shown in table 1. for hit selection in a screen with replicates, similar to t statistic, paired ssmd (formula a2, a3, a5, or a6 in table 3A) is more appropriate than unpaired ssmd (formula B2 or B4 in table 3B). Because the variability for each sirna or the control differs from each other, the ssmd in the condition of unequal variance (formula B2 in table 3B) is more appropriate than that in the condition of equal variance (formula B4 in table 3B) even if one wants to use unpaired ssmd for hit selection in a screen with replicates.
sometimes, it may be easy to make a mistake by applying the formula of unpaired ssmd in the condition of equal variance (i.e., formula B4 in table 3B) for a screen with duplicates. however, because the data variability in many sirnas differs from the negative control in a screen, formula B2 in table 3B may be used even if one wants to use unpaired ssmd. otherwise, misleading results may be produced similarly as shown in figure 4 in Barrows et al. 24 similarly, the paired t statistic (or at least the unpaired t statistic under the condition of unequal variance) should be used if one wants to use the classical t test of testing for no mean difference for hit selection in high-throughput screens. it has been wrongly stated that z score = −3 is equivalent to ssmd = −3 (cf. Barrows et al. 24 ), whereas actually z score = −3 is equivalent to ssmd = − ≈ − . when the mm method is used to estimate ssmd in a primary screen without replicates (table 1) . the illustration in this article should help scientists to use z score, z* score, ssmd, ssmd*, and t statistic correctly for their screens, thus avoiding similar misusages and misleading results.
for screens with duplicates only, there are some options of analytic methods that may be helpful. however, these options cannot replace the need for a larger sample size when designing a screen. for hit selection in screens with replicates, it would be better to have four to seven replicates per sirna, and we should have at least three replicates per sirna. 23 in addition, it is also a good strategy to use a dual-flashlight plot to select hits by simultaneously considering both ssmd and a biologically more favored measure (such as average fold change or average percent inhibition/activation; cf. Fig. 3) . finally, although i use rnai screens as examples for illustration, all the points presented in this article are applicable to other screens, including small-molecule screens.
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